
Primary PBIS School Wide Behavior Matrix

Expectations Hallway/Locker
Recess (Playground and

Indoor)
Cafeteria Bathroom

School Events/
Field Trips

Arrival/
Dismissal

Bus

Voice Level
0-Hallway  0-Locker

0-Walking to Career and
Life

3-Outdoor/2-Indoor 2 1 0-3 2 2

Be
Respectful

*Quietly wave hello or
goodbye
*Value displays &
work of others
*KHFOOTY

*Use kind words
*Take turns and share
*Welcome others
*Be a good sport
*Listen to adults and
classmates
*Use recess appropriate
KHFOOTY

*KHFOOTY
* Use table
manners
*Follow adult
directions

*Keep
conversations to a
minimum
*Respect the
privacy of self and
others
*KHFOOTY

*Listen, learn and
participate
appropriately
*Show appreciation
and thankfulness
*KHFOOTY
*Represent your
school in a positive
way

*Follow adult
directions
*KHFOOTY
*Remove baseball
caps when in the
building

*Stay in personal space
*Be kind and helpful
*Follow the bus driver’s
directions
*KHFOOTY

Be
Responsible

*Keep the hallway
clean
*Go only where
needed to go
*Expected Line
Behavior
*Carefully and quietly
open and close locker
*Keep belongings
organized

*Everyone helps with
cleanup
* Dress appropriate for the
weather
*Line up quickly and quietly
when the bell rings
*Stay in designated area
*Return equipment to
proper location

*Clean up after
yourself
*Follow school
lunch card
procedures
*Expected Line
Behavior
*Raise hand and
wait for adult to
be dismissed

*Keep bathroom
area clean
*Bathroom 2
*FLUSH
*Return to class
promptly
*Unlock stall door
when you leave
*10 squares of TP

*Keep belongings
organized
*Stay seated so
others can see and
participate
*Follow adult
directions

*Line up quickly
*Keep belongings
organized
*Lift latch to close
locker
*Be on time
*Pick up after yourself
*Take materials home

*Keep the bus clean
*Listen and follow
directions
*Be on time
*Keep track of own
belongings

Be Safe

*Walk at all times
*Stay on the right side
of the hall on the
paws
*KHFOOTY
*Keep arm length
away from other
people

*Use equipment
appropriately
*Enter and exit with
walking feet
*Stay on the playground
*Keep stones, sticks and
snow, & ice on the ground
*Keep arm length away
from other people
*Stay in boundary area

*Walk at all times
*Carry the tray
with both hands
*Stay seated
*Stay in your
assigned table
space
*Keep arm length
away from other
people

*Walk at all times
*Wash hands with
soap and water
*Keep water in the
sink and trash in
the garbage
*Keep arm length
away from other
people
*Use your assigned
bathroom, stall,
and sink.

*Enter/exit
building/bus  walking
at all times
*Remain with
group/chaperone

*Walk at all times
*Stay on the sidewalk
*Carefully and quietly
open and close locker
*Keep arm length
apart from other
people
*Enter and exit
through your assigned
door

*Stay seated in your
assigned seat
* Keep hands and head
inside the bus
*Keep aisles clear
*Walk to and from the
bus
*Keep arm length away
from other people
* Masks must be worn
on the bus - per federal
mandate
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Expected Line Behavior                                Expected Body Behavior_____
1. Eyes and shoulders face forward.            1. Sit up tall in your space
2. Voices Level 0.                                             2. Eye/shoulders facing speaker
3. KHFOOTY                                                      3. Voice Level 0
4. Quiet walking feet.                                     4. Listening Ears

5. KHFOOTY: Keep hands, feet, other objects to
yourself

Voice Level                                              Bathroom ___________
0-No Talking                                            10 sheets of toilet paper
1-Whispering/Quiet Talking                 2 Minutes in the bathroom
2-Conversational Talking                       2 Pumps of soap
3-Outdoors                                              2 sheets of toweling


